PLAINTIFF’S
EXHIBIT
~ peterhey Tue DeC 17 16:43:09 1991
9: bradsi
Date: Tue, 17 Dec 91 17:41:19 PST
this is the letter referred to in my other mail requesting
OK o£ advance re_lease of Win 3.1 launch date to OEMs.
>From peterhey Tue Dec 17 15:05:45 1991
To: alexn biilmi jonro josephk oe~m~_n richt
Cc: jonl peterhey wddirect
Subject: Ist Win 3.1 Launch Letter tO O~Ms
Date: Tue, 17 Dec 91 16:03:20 PST
Below is the letter created f.or ~ to our O~M Win.,d~ws
licensees--the first in a ser&es to build support for tne
Win 3.1 launch. Thank you for sukmhitting your co~ents
asap. We aim to drop later this week.
\024December IE, 1991
Windows
Vendor, at Windaws World on Apr!~" 6.
iDear
Windaws
3 .iHard,
will rare
be launched
I Microsoft is pouri~ unprecented resources into_the
3.1 launch to make ~t an unaua!ified success. "i~e maam
focus of this letter ~s to 6elp you. leverage Microsoft’s
enormous investment.
FACT: We will be investing more promotional,
marketing, and support dollars in the Win 3.1
launch than any other product launch in Microsoft
In many respects, Windows World 1992 will be the 3.1 Launch
~veht. This Windows release will be the mast comprehensive
and best supported ever. We believe all the oonditions are
right for a massive shift to Windows. A oc~plete foundation
of Windows Applications is in place, 70% of all ~Cs sold
Windaws capable, atnd Windc~s 3.1 is the right product.
FACT: The Windaws 3.1 beta program is the largest and
most exhaustive ever in the PC ~.
Feedback from our 15,~00 beta testers h~s been
overwhelmingly positive. The product’s improved fit a~d
finish, substantial ease of use, reliability, and
performance improv~ents deliver on the ~s pr~mise to

make .using PCs easier for everyone.

FACT: In developing Windows 3.1, over i,I00
modifications were made to Wim~cws 3.0. These
changes were focused in four general areas:
improved usability, greater reliability, enhanced
applications support and new technologles (such as
Winda~ for Pen O~puti~g).
Windows 3.1 represents a dramatic evolution to an a]_~eady
highly successfu! product. We are committed to ~orking
c!osely with you to make the Wind~s 3.1 laumch a very
successful launch for you as well as Microsoft.
Specifically, we would like to work with ypu on the
following:
3.1
Windows logo Program
Pre-launch Technical Training
Windows World participation
Windaws Upgrade Program
Windaws hardware design o~timization

o win~ws

o
o
o
o
o

.Below you will find descriptions of our activities in these
areas and how you can benefit by ~l~ticipating. Details on
how to reach us via the 3.1 launch Hotline wi!! be in cur
next letter to yo~. In the interim, your Microsoft Account
Representative, or his/her designee, will be contactins you

~
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soon to he!p answer any questions you have as well as lea~
Imore
about your pl~*s for this important event.
Sincere!y,
OEM Launc], Communications

windows 3.1 Launch Programs
Windows 3.1 C~mipatibility
We strongly encourage you to test all of your PC lines for
windows compatibility. Clearly (xmmm~licating cc~pa.tibili_t~
in maxketing communications a~d co]_l~texals will enhance the
appeal of y~rr systems to purchasers of_ Wi~d. ows
applications. Microsoft developed the .nar~. ~e --’ s
C~patibi]_~ty Test (HCT) to measure an~ (~__r~ ixy.a.i~-~
ability to o~mpatibly run Wind~s. With only m:un~ma~ manual
intervention, an .OEM can execute.the HCT on all
suitable to run wandows and submit the rest. ts (w_nl_cn are
automatically oc~piled onto a .floppy) to ~cxosoft rot

analysis.

FA~T: In the fkrst nine months of 19Sl, sales of
windows applications by the top vemdors totalled
$7~ million, an i~crease of 85% over the fu!!year 1990 sales total of $385
If the results indicate c~patibility, we will provide to
you the new Microsoft Windows I~go to use freely in your
marketing and manufacturing efforts.
FACT: The name of each PC model that successfu]_ly
passes the test wJ_Lk be entered on the }{ardware

Compatibility List (HCL) distributed with each
copy of Windows 3.1.

The HCT is part of the beta OAK and ODK products. It can
also be obtained by contacting your Microsoft Accoumt
Representative. A application to license the Windows Logo~
~ be sent autc~atically to a!_l O~4s submitting successru~
{CT results.

4icrosoft has created a n~ imgo for Windows t? ~rovide
/seful information to customers shopping for Window~
hardware like your own. Customers wi]! look for the logo as
a statement that the product on which it appears supports or
~n sc~e way explicitly co~tributes to the Microsoft Windows

O~atins Sh~tem o

FACT: Sales of Windows applications in 1991 ~
approximate $I billion.
~ logo was prominently displayed at Fall ~ ’91 and
will be an integral part of the packaging for Windows
beginning with the 3. l release. A black-and~white rendition
is pictured below:
tgraphic of logo inserted here]

We strongly encourage you to license use of this neW logo
(at no charge) and include it on your product packaging and
in your promotional materials.
FACT: Microsoft is encouraging independent software
vendors to assimilate the new Wind~s logo into
their packaging and promotional materials,
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I Given %J~e importance of c~patibility between pexson~l
ccmputers and the new 3. ] Windows release, w~ are
requesting all hardware system vendors to complete the HCT
before receiving rights to use the logo.
Pre-Launch Technical Training
As vendors of Windows products, we know that the 3.1 upgrade
will trigger ca!is to your suppo~-t lines as well as
Microsoft’s. We want to help you prepare for these ca]!s.
Ao~ordingly, we are planning Windows 3.1 product Support
Training Seminars to be held around the U.S. in the month
before the launch.
Please note that because of capacity o~nst_raints attendance
at these seminars will be restricted to Product Support
guarantee a spot. Cities,dates and tlmes a~.e st/L[
g
determined an~ will be co~manicated to you zn our next

mailing.

Windows World Participation
As the la!gest Windows-focused txadeshow in the ccuntry,
Windows World is a ~jor marketing opportunity for any
vendor of Windows-r~late~ products.
FACT: This year Intel-face expects be .twe~n. . .60 ,,000 and
65,000 attendees t~ the o~mb~ne~ ~im~ows ~orld and
Spring COMDEX shows in Chicago.
FACT: Over 55% of last year’s attendees were Corporate
End Users ~ Buyers.
Enclosed you should find an exhibitor brochure for the 1992
edition of the Winck~s World Show. Interface expects around
1,000 exhibitors to sign up for the ozmbined Wind~s World
and (X3MDEX shows, ~aking Chicago the second largest o~ter
industry gathering in the U.S.
FACT: By this past November, exhibitor registrations
for Windows World ’92 had a~uready passed the total
number of exhibitors that appeared at window~
World ’ 91.
Our plans to launch Windows 3.1 at the show only add to an
already exciting event. We expect Windows World to be a
forum for the launch of a number of other important hardwaxe
and software products f_r~m a range of vendors. Don’t miss
the chance to be there and demonstrate the strengths of your
Wi~ PCs . Contact The Interface Gro~ at (617) 449-6600
Ext 4023 to sign up as an exhibitor.
Windows 3 oi Upgrade Offer
We strongly encourage you to address your users’ Ul~de
needs. We expect ~ost Windows 3.0 users ~ upgrade to
Wir~ 3.1 because it offers dramatic improve~..%~ .o~.er 3.0
in a number of areas, inclucling performance, reliability,
and usabilility. ~p~radin~ end-users represents a
substantial revenue opportunity for O~s, particularly those
that have bundled Windows in the past and thereby possess a
large end-user registration database.
As a service to O~]Ms who wish to make the Windows 3.1
ul~grade avaJ!able to cust~ers %rithout assuming
responsibility for fu!if~_Llment, we ~x~id like to.provide
you, at our expense, upgrade coupons that Microsoft..wi~.
fulf~-ll directly through the mail. These coupons wilt De
Business Reply Cards that should fit in most mailings and
provide your customers the oonvenience of ordering the new
release through the mail. Coupons wi]! be delivered to OEMs
requesting th~ by March ]5. You can request these coupons
Acc0untthr°ugh OUrRepresentative.Launch Hotline, or through .your Microsoft
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indows Hardware Engineering Conference
On Mard, 1-3 at the San Francisco Marriot, Microsoft ~J_ll
host a conference and mini-exhibition aimed at helping your
.best engineers build better windows PCs.
Why focus on building Windows PCs?
FACT: The Windows software standard vj_l-tualizes the
hardware interface for app]_ication vendors,
thereby liberating PC vendors from the need to
o~nform to a rigid hardware standard--providing
roem for greater differentiation and
profitability.
The
windows
Engin.eering=~(~,nf__e~.e~c_
e (W~i
.n~]C)~W~.~vl
bring
OEMs Hardware
together
with Microsoft s Wi/q(X~s
(~evlce
~rl er
active in display, audio, n.e.tw~.kln9, sto~r~ age,.p.roc,e~_, __.so___r,
other technologies: The ob.]_ec~.: three ~a.y~ ol .te.c~nx~
discussions" reviewing the wldening range or creatlve
alternatives for PC engineering.
WinH~C’s genera! sessions wJ]_l consider oarrent and upcoming
evolutions in the Windows device driver interfaces
(including updates on windows NT and .mnl. ".ti~di. "a), flesh out
the new technica! directions disclosed ar the O~g briefing
and provide detailed insights into the function "of the
Windows exe<~tion performance te.st~, now .b~_ing. develo.ped by
leading industry analysts. Partlclpants in the sesslon on
u~x~d. "ng Windows products will be required to sign nondisclosure agreements prior to entry.
WinH~C is being timed to allow you %o begin .to formulate
Windcws product plans prior to WinWorld so that you_ ~
address customer needs and top-of-~d~d concerns at tnat

For m~r~ information on the Windows ’Hardware Engineer.~.g

Conference, contact y~tr Microsoft Account Representatlve.
After January 5, you may call directly for an invitation and
con£erence brochure (7:30a.m. - 5:30p.m. PST, Mort. - Fri.) :
800-437-0716
in US/Canada.
other International
206-325-1893
FAX
206-325-2200

Windows is becoming huge--bigger than we ever anticipated.
We strongly encourage you to leverage Microsoft’s revised
and expanding investment plans by:
o Executing the HCT on all a~pro.priate PCs ~
. .
returr~
results to Microsoft Zor ana~ysls
o Licensing a~d [everaging the new Windows logo..
.
o Preparing for the Windows 3.1 launch by attending
pre-launch training and ~ntracting for a booth at
Windows World
o Aggressively exploiting Windows 3.1 upgrade
opp0rtunities
o Attending the Wimdows Har~w-are Engineering Conference
in San Francisco on March 1-3, 1992 to obtain
ideas for new, creative hardware designs.
Catch the wave.
You’Ll be hearing from us again in January. Until then,
have a happy holiday.

From adamt Tue Dec 17 16:43:31 1991
TO : ¯ richt timbre
cc: adamt bradsi chri~ davesm deniser gerardz 9regg leighj marco marked
Subject : PSS Text Issue
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~oandard Mode: Bad Fault in MS-DOS Extender.
lult: 000D Stack Dump: 0000 0000 0070
~aw fault frame: EC=-0000 IP=5DID CS=0397 FL=3006 Sp=000A $5=02F7
if I installed HIM~4. SYS instead of 386MAX C5=037F was the only change
finis always happend after windows copied WIN386.PS2
i tryes this about 12 times
I had NO autoexec.bat my con~Ig only nae what STACKER needed
dsk#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

~fil
39
46
129
72
43
68
80

SIZE
Build 61b
i, 195,812
1,202,566
1,182,728
1,195,448
1,204,718
1,173,026
i, 192,092

Fr~ andyhi Mon Dec 16 09:30:31 1991
To: kalak winbeta
Cc: bradsi
Subject: HOT: please sign up
Date: Mon Dec 16 09:27:33 PDT 1991
Please sign up and see if ~e ~In get on the first wave of final beta
shipments.
>From

bradsi ~on Dec 16 08 : 28 : 3~ 1991

Subject: ple~e sign up
Date: Mort, 16 Dec 91 08:27:59 PST
Ken Ashbaugh
Network Systems and Services
29 South Peachtree Street
Suite E
Norcross, Georgia
30071
(404) 449-9376
FAX (404) 449-7025
as a beta tester, he’s running.a ~ at ~inworld on .5~_~_s_a.PPsS
under win 3.0". i’ve been tell~ng hlm how ~ch better w~nr~;,~ l~
than wi~3, a~d I’m trying to get him to .cha~e ~e f.ocus.o~ftn~e ~P~
to more win3. I. but he said he was prevlou$ly close~ ~!t o~ ~n ~e .

than~.

Frcm davidcol Mon Dec 16 09:44:29 1991
To: davidw dennisad ti~cc winwar
Subject: Re: bug 8847
Cc: rickem
Date: Mon Dec 16 09:43:11 1991
Sorry for the back seat driving here dennis, but has this
been thought through very w~_~. For example, I assume
there’s sc~e hack in the font mapper to map courier new 8pt
on ~GA to Courier 8pt bitmap. What happens if it’s not
there?
~hat about othex testing implications? What’s gonna break
without that 8pt font that’s been there since June and
been through all c~Lr testing?
Let’s get togethe~ and chat about this stuff, I haven’t
seen any email that makes me feel good about the thought
we’ve put into th~s one way or the other.
Frem georgia Mon Dec 16 09:45:13 1991
To: bradsi
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~his sounds lamiliar doesn’t it? If you think we aX!eady
now about this, I w~n’t foll~ up.
15-Dec-91 16:21:05
Sb: Build 61b problems
Fro: Mark Aronson 71167,2470
To: Andy Thomas (W3.1 Sysop) 73650,50
I upgrading fr~mn build 58 (float worked great) to build 61b I w~uld always
get:
’Win Setup caused a general Protection fault in module setup.exe at
0015:096b’
then windows would force me to close at the DOS prompt I saw
Standard Mcde: Bad Fault in MS-DOS Extender.
FaUlt: 000D Stack Dump: 0000 0000 0070
Kaw fault frame: EC=0000 IP=5DID CS=0397 FL=3006 S~-000A SS=02F7
if I installed HIM~M. SYS instead of 386MAX CS=037F was the only change
this always happend after .windows copied WIN386.PS2

I trye~ this about ~/: times

I had NO autoexec.bat my config only had what STACKER needed

dsk~
1

~fil
39

SIZE
Build 61b
i, 195,812

2
3
4

46
129
72

1,202,566
1,182,728
1,195,448

43
68
80

1,204,718
1,173,026
I, 192,092

5
6
7

~ ~ ~n ~ 16 09:47:43 1991

~: b~i ~d~l
~: a-~ a-~ev~

~: ~n ~c 16 09:45:28 P~ 1991
~S h~ f~ ~ f~ ~e p~l~.
~ey ~ ~ ~ ~le ~ ~t ~e a~ of ~ple ~t g~ ~g~.
~ ~ ~ey’~ ~ ~le ~ have ~ do~ ~ ~I’m ~ ~g on a ~lution ~ ~ple ~ ~e ~ ~ T~IS ~
au~te ~e d~d ~s.

~ bxadc ~n ~ 16 09:48:04 1991

br~i
~je~: ~-~S 5 ~o~ PR pl~
~te: ~n ~ 16 09:48:01 P~ 1991
I j~ ~d ~s ~ ~ for get~ it to ~ - io~ of g~ ides
~t ~ ~e ~ ~e yet. I have ~e fo~g ~:
Si~on ~ysis
~ ~e DR ~ ~on i ~ ~ ~e ~o~ ~ ~ ~ ha~ ~e right
~. ~e ~r~ ~~~iv~ ~ ~S 6 as ~g I~ of
~ ~ as ~e u~ ~d ~y go ~t of ~ ~y ~ give ~
~e ~it of ~e ~. ~ hap~ ~ ev~ ~e ~ ~gs l~e
~ ~g. f~ ~le, ~ ~g ~ w~ ago ~on~ ~ ~e ~
~ of ~e~ ~ ~ller ~ ~at ~ ~ ~n9 up ~v~ ~gn .
~ had not even r~ ~e t~ ~. ~ ~n~ ~ey ~ a~n
~at ~ is ~ 14 ~ one ~ght ~e ~t ~e ~ ~t~
it~ ~ at P~ Plus ~v~ up to ~3~ ~e ~tio~ ~ ~at
~ ~ to ~et ~e ~ i~ ~ ~ ~ ~e ~s 5 l~s ~ y~
~gg~ lat~ on
~u ~o n~ ~ ~t ~ ~at mo~ Of ~e p~s ~e~y
~iv~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t~~y ~ior ~
~te ~at ~gh ~ is sl~ ~ ~ade s~ .it ~ st~l
one of ~e t~ 5 ~ se~s in ~e ~u~ ~d ~ ~n one or ~
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almost every month since slurp
~ey Messages
I ~d phrase these differently
1) MS-DOS is the standard - Only MS-DOS is DOS
2) MS-DOS define~ the compatibility standard - we care alot about
oompatibility and are religous .a~out it b/c our users are
3) MS-DOS 5 xs tec!~nically superior
_
~ ) We are driving the MS-DOS standard forward- portable oomputing
initiative and later re_q-dos 6
another message is that dr dos 6 is incompatible and buggy, as i
said in an earlier mail i bet it ranks with 123 for windows and
probably pc tools as the buggiest products to be re!eased this year.

Objectives
Please do not say we are spreading DK DOS F~D. that implies that the
data w~ provide people ~ho ask, like the press is ~utrue - it isn’t.
the top two pr objectives are to i} ,En .susre..the pres.s get.s, th~e_~t~_e
story on our superiority and dr’s inlerlo.r~.ty - we. ~.av.e. rue.
product; 2) derail the dr dos train - as discusses in the sll~.tlon
analysis the press is generally .very ".k~nd. to dr a~d the press
helping to create m~mentum for the produce even though it is l~usy.
c~mm~micatin~ our mc~entum is a go~d objective as is ~a~mlnioating
our technical leadership and how we axe m~v~ng the standard foz~r~rd

aggressively.
Tactics

i like the idea alot but i’m not sure about implementation, building
m~-dos 5 user/campany profiles is good. "who are those third parties
you want to solicit? i need more details.
ibm o~uld still go with dr so i w~nt to hold t~.,e.oem r..~l, e~s, e fg.r n~w.
it is ~,ch more ~.ful if ibm allnounces .ap..y~. g.~rltn
might be interesting to oonsider a release that indicates that the
top x oems (i00, 200?) are now shipping ms-dos 5 with their systems,
but if our only coverage is page 108_of ~c week (like the last
release) then there is not enc~gh ~alue In releasing i~w.
influence oover~ge
aggressively following reviews is great, but ~ not enough_- i have
learned this mistake and will i~t make it again.
proactively provide infol~ation to key people in the press as an
ongoing part of our business.

,

~a need to track the people positiv~ t~ards dr just as m~ch as those
who are negative, we have a legila~ate goal to provide these people
our side of the story.
the backgrounder on what people should look for when evaluating an os
is a ~ood idea but don’t y~/ think it is too late for ms-dos/dr dos.
who will read it now?. yo~ need one for windows
dr dos ~c~parison doc if you mean featdre ccml~arison, N0! this
misse~ the point. ~ do n~t ~ant to get into a feature war or
legitimize dr’s efforts to say the two products are equal with dr
havin9 more features, we need to take a step above a~d win the
battle on compatibility, technical superiority and o~r vision.
ms-dos resource kit is done. see randym
shaxe data with folks that shows we are better - good
editor buddy program"- excellent how do educate the "buddies" on
ms-dos?
leverage upcoming news - much more than ms-dos 5 r~n or apm; as i
have discussed this is the portable ocmmputing iniative - a
~mitment, a position of leadership.
ms-dos t .ex~d~no. lo~jy r~m~inder - h~ will we implement so that we don’t
just legitimize dr? ya know ~,en people say pc-compatible they
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really mean m~-dos compatible
i’ll let b~ad~i m~ke the call on usin9 9ordon letwin more.

i’m not

leverage ms-dos marketing
i like on-going direct mail/postcards etc.
ms-dos tech workshops are done for nc~.
we need to discuss the upc~m~tng marketing efforts and see where pr
can help.
whatever happen to the local oolumnists list?
we should sit down and discuss - pls set-~p, i’m sure that you will
have additional ideas with my revised objectives, what is the status
of getting more resources on ms-dos?

Frc~ stephl Mon Dec 16 09:48:35 1991
TO: bradsi

Cc : nataliey
Subject: Yogen Dalal
Date: Mon, Dec 16, 1991 9:46 AM
Xogen ~ be checking into the Woodmark Hotel
(in Kirkland) this evening. You can meet him there
or leave him a message and be will ~m~e to you.
Thanks,
stephanie
~ greglo M~n Dec 16 09:53:41 1991
To: bradsi davidcol tcmle
Subject: Re: Nove!_l
Date: Mon, 16 Dec 91 09:52:50 PST
I. the purpose is to map Fail int~ a reasonabl~ error code that w~ll
be correctly handled.by win~.o~.s apps ......... te
2. it would ship only with Wxn31 retail; ~o os.e .o~. u o~..r~..~uu
separately (although we’ll probably make It ava]!aD±e ear!~er
to a few key aeoounts such as America~ Airlines)
3. testing wi]_l be done by our test groap as ~ as Novell and a few
oorporate accounts such as American Airllnes.
4. maintenance oould potentially be_ done by our group
he could do the initial work except that he is booked solid).
I don’t know if MSDOS6 will make such changes as to require
major cha~ges (like lots of ~ew functions) which oould require
some help from your group.
>From t~Lle Sat Dec 14 10:58:32 1991
To: hradsi davidool gre91o
Subject: Re: Noved!
Date: Sat, 14 Dec 91 10:58:03 PST

I am still confused about the solution. How do we use this library.
How will this be used to circumvent Novell’s panic on a return frcm

retry, fail. Who uses the library. Is this something your sending in
the SDK for use w~th %~_nd~s a~ps? O~oe we get past undestanding how this
solution works then I need to know who is going to test this library
and who wi]_l support it in the future? Do I have to update it every time
I rev the Dos?
I am mot against helping out here, this is a serious problem, I just
w~nt to understand what I am 9etting myself into.
Tc~
He_re is a s-~nary:
This measure i~ to address the critica!-error problem that American
Airlines is up in ar~s about. Today, users think they’ve hung their
machines when a server goes down. Novell wants us to crash individual
apps instead, but we can do better,
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It would take about
the code ouL of the
library routine. We
would allow apps to

3-4 days for one of the MS-DOS developers to take
MS-DOS Kernel and build it into an independent
oould turn that into an installable driver which
oontinue after enoountering such an error.

We wou!d then ship this driver with Win31: we need not give this oode
to Novel!/DR nor give them permission to redistribute it.
FYI: Here are the gory technical details of the problem:
A typica! scenario would be ~here WinWord is saving a file out to a

NetWare server when the server goes down or the net cable gets
pulled, etc. You get a Window critical-error dialog giving you the
choices of Retry or Fa~!. Retry will _al.w~ayso~,ust,giv~e _.t~_e .s._a~error
a~ain so v~ can’t escape that ~ay. l:’al± Wll± ~O Dr~Ir9 up
eventua]_ly you should get back to the appllca~lon and De able co save
your work. Most of the time, however, the user wi!! give up
reboot before then. Also, end users won’t have any way of knowing
whic!~ se~ningly endless chaJ_n wi]_i end and which ~ not.
The problem is a result of two "design deficiencies", one for Novel!
and one for Windows. What NetWare is trying to do is have MS-DOS abort
the application: bango, no chance to sav~ your work. That is what they
do for non-Windows apps. windows won’t let them, because Kernel
can’t sul~rive havi~g MS-DOS terminate a_n app behi_~d its back.
NetWare generates an int24 .(critical-error) with Retry and Abort being
the only available choices: it never expects that to return. Windows
won’t a]_Iow Abort, we offer the user Retry and Fa~_l. When the user
chooses Fakl we return to Net%~a~e. They say "W~0a! Someone actually
returned, this is not kosher," b~t.the.Ylnvo~v~ ~e,e. it as best they
can without, you know, really gett~_ng .... ¯ ~ return an error
code of -I to the original calling appllcatlon. ’~’na sounds reaso.nable,
but it turns out that, since -I is not a v~lid error return from most
MS-DOS functions, apps ~ren’t checking for it or h~x~lling it reasonably.
For apps like WinWord, they will just go on writing out more and more
file, generating more and more errors which they ignore. It can go on
a long time.
Novell’s idea of the correct solution is for us to n~ Kernel so that
they can Abort a windows app. This ~rld take two ~eks of design and
coding before it could be testable, followed by goodness knows how much
debugging and fixing. These are potentia]_ly very destabilizing changes.
It is fax ~oo late to make these changes now.
Our idea of the correct solution is for NetWare to handle these
critical errors the same way MS-DOS does: when the user chooses the
Fail option, MS-DOS figures out a reasonable error code to re_turn..to
the app, based upos the actual internal error and th.e MS-_D0S tug.c~on
being called by the application. This_ i~. ~.e~y c~mpl~c~.ted
i~volvin9 eight tables and lots of ~ode ~n the MS-DOS. Ker~..e+..
would take
Nove!! about three months to reverse engineer tn~s
implement it themselves.
But again, it %~m~id o~ly take aboat 3-~ days for on? of the MS-DOS
developers to take the code out of the MS-DOS Kerne± and build it
into an independent library routine, we oould turn that into an
i~stallable driver and ship it with Win31. We need not give this
oode to NovelI/DR ~or give them permission to redistribute it.

Fr~a bradc Mon Dec 16 I0:07:48 1991
To: bradsi
Subject: FW: Stacker Update
Date: ~on Dec 16 10:08:06 PDT 1991
any ccrm~ents ?
)From
To:
Cc:
Subject:

bradc Thu Dec 12 17:57:30 1991
bradsi mackm richf
bradc
Stacker Op~ate

Date: Thu Dec 12 17:57:47 PDT 1991
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Subject: ~ auto_notify
Re~iv~ OK on ~n ~c ~ ~:43
Os~ ~sage foll~s
Th~ y~ for ~itti~ y~ ~g re~ ~ ~e W~ Be~
B~use of ~e l~ge n~ of ~ sites, ~ ~e ~l~ty
of ~e pr~ i~e~, we ~ ~ ~le ~ r~nd to ~ of
~e bug for ~ dev~o~t ~ff.
If ~u ~i~ ~iti~ p~bl~, ~ch ~ ~ffi~ r~g
or ~it~g to ~ ~ ~ive, pl~e ~tify us ~ ~n ~

y~ A~.~T, ~G.~S, ~.~, ~ ~-~ (~
~~) f~, in a~tion to ~e s~ps ~at ~ ~ foll~
~ repr~ ~e p~l~.
Xo~ ~ici~on ~ ~e ~ p~ ~ ~~ ~ ~, ~
we ap~r~iate y~ effo~ ~ h~p~g ~ ~e W~s 3.1 ~

~j~: ~ J~ ~

Pl~e r~d ~d OK ~. It n~ ~ .go ~ toni~t." The.

~i~ ~ap~ ~t~ ~~, ~ ~t h~.(46 ~) of ~e
~s ~tside ~e U~t~ S~t~. The f~ for 1992 ~ e~ brlght~; ~

W~s ~t o~y s~s- ~y w~, it g~ ~gh ~ f~ ~has~. In a
~ey ~n~ ~ Find R~ ~ration, ~y s~ us~ ga~e
W~ ~ a~age ~t~q of 7.6 o~ a s~e f~ I ~.10..The ~y ~ r~
~ on ah i~ a 386~, ~d 80 ~t ~k ~ a ~y
~o~ft is going ~ ~t l~s ~ ~ ~at W~ v~sion 3.1 ~

appli~on ~, f~t~ s~ ~ates, ~ ~ I~, ~ a
~S ~x. ~~ ~ 3.1 ~ 1.55 ~ ~ 2.0 ~ 6.167, ~t~ at
~ apps l~d ~ ~/2 2.0. P~haps ~re ~~y, ~ey de~ ~t

A s~ongly ~ ~S.H, ~et~ ~ation f~ ev~ f~ion ~ to
Wi~, and ~r~ ~r re~g ~i h~p ~ ~o~g ~e~ d~ ~
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job is to test for compatibility. The next issue of MSJ will include a
~reJ~ensive check_List for ensuring that your application will run better than
-e_r under Windows 3.1.

Frcm tomhe Mon Dec 16 31:50:37 1991
To: bobt theresas
Cc: bradsi drg tomhe
Subject: Windows User Survey
Date: Mon Dec 16 11:47:26 pdt 1991
BradSi mentioned something about the windows User Survey info we
have possibly being available for dis.tribution (maybe in summary fo~m?),
so Symantec is now excited and wants it ASAP. They ~Iso want
the customer suppol-t tools SteveB mentioned in his speech (not sure
What this is exactly).
Any help would be appreciated.

~ andy~i ~n Dec 16 11:57:20 1991
Cc: a-richh korys vlads
Subject: P~E: Upgrading OK display drivers bug
Date: Mon Dec 16 11:54:58 PDT 1991
I think that this is going to generate a lot of e~]_Is to the tech team.
A good number of internal and external users have O~g displays.
But I haven’t heaxd many cc~plaints yet, is this a fairly new hug?
What happens if we upgrade over a prev. version of 3.1.9
From

.o:

marcw Mort Dec 16 Ii:15:38 1991

winwar

a-richh korys vlads
Cc:
Subject: Upgrading O~IM display drivers bug
Date: Mon, 16 Dec 91 11:08:49 PST
After upgrading ~ OEM display that uses the 3.0 intern~l
VDD (most O~Ig VGA displays do), the user will get an error whenever
they try to run a~d non-windows application, telling th~ to
run Setup again.
The problem is that whenever we u~x!rade an O~4 device over 3.0 Windows,
we do n~t do the oorrect translatlon. For displays, w.e do not change the
WIN386 VDD fz~:~ *W’DDVGA to VDDVGAB0.386. T~e change Is very

straightforward:

if we are upgrading an OEM devi~e, we always put the file imsta3_lation
through ~ur existing translation code.
Work around: specify O~{ER for display and use the O~IM setup disks
to specifi~lly install the display.
I am sitting on the fence on this one. The change will ~qLY AFF~C~
OEM DEVICE UPGRADES. Other upgrades or new installs are n~t affected,
so this seems pretty safe. However, there is a simple work a_~mlnd and
this change has not been thoroughly tested on a3_l the various
device drivers (it affects n~t just OEM displays, but all O~g devices).

~ jeff~ ~n ~c 16 12:0~:~ 1991
~: b~s ~ ra~
~: bra~i ~c~ ~e
~je~: Re: ~g~ ~.~
~te: ~n ~ 16 ~:03:41 1991
~gative, it is not ~e.
>~ ra~ ~n ~c 16 09:05:03 1991
~: ~ jeff~ ~
Ce: ~a~i ~ t~e
~j~: Re: ~S~ ~.~

~
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insta3_lation, I restarted windows, i no longer have net access from
driver ~s no longer loa~er, it w~ f~,~ -’-*’ ’-’~-~-~ ~
windows and rebooted the machine, same problem -- no net access frcm
file manager.
running maintenance mode instal] shows that it detected my
net correctly : lan man 2.1 basic.

From nathanm Mon Dec 16 12:51:50 1991
To: billg bohmu bradsi .came~..~m..ca~.ls..d~rryl~,
davec davidcol davidw
dennisad edwaxdj gaben 31mal-[ 9on~ Karenn mikemum paulma paulo philba
raleighr rashid robg steveb stevesh tonyw w-pained
Subject: Winstone suggestions
Date: Tue Dec 17 12:50:30 PDT 1991
JonL had a meeting a month or so ago on the "new world" we face with 0~gs.
One
idea
whichwecame
out of
that meetingThere
is the,
ld~ea
of hg_vlng.a
ben .c~rk
suite
which
ca]uled
"Winstones".
hash
~ been
a i~ or genera~
discussion since then, so I thought I .%~lld send some ideas on the topic, both
to peop.le in the original meeting and to others that may be effected.
I thir~ that Winstones are an INCREDIBLY important marketing ~ for
which can benefit just about every aspect of ottr systems stra egy.

The basic idea is simple:
Create a benchmark suite ama]agous to SPHCmarks, but specialized to Windows
based systems (both Win 32 and Win 16, and on x86 and NIPS).
The suite will in~ude measurments of a set of different activities screen graphics, printing, text, disk X/O, CPU etc.
We would create the suite, get it out to magazines and others, and
generally publicize the hell out of it.
The general ~r)t_ivation to do this is to provide a focal point for activity to
improve the hardware that %~in~ows runs on (aocelerator boards, , and at the

improving v~lue for ~r ~st~, se~uag wln~ow~ vs u~/.z, ~,~d...~__-

~ -remoti~ Jumbo orcmotina TrueType, showing the v-~lue or ~n32, snowing
of .potential benefits.
Note that this is a MARKETING activity. There are a number of technical
aspects, but this is first and formost a technical m~rketing activity.
The Winstone suite %~xtld ~ontain a number of different test suites. This is
not a ~ joke be_i~immzrk like Dhrystone - it is more ]_ike SP~g, but probably
even bigger.
There are several requires~/lts placed on Wimstones by marketing factors:
There must be between 5 ~nd 15 different tests. This m-~y you can ~ke a
nice graph of system performance.
We want to have o~e focussed test in each area that is going to be
-important for somebody to improve. As an example, if we want to encourage
graphics accelerators, then there m~st be a separate graphics test.
There should be an overall number - the "WINmark" which is a harmonic or
geometric average of the separate tests. We should also define the particular
subsets- "Graphics WINmark", "I/O WINmark" etc.
"- We must be able to give the souroe oode of the test away. This is probably
not "public domain" in a strict sense (see belch) but close to it.
We want s~e of the tests to
specific. As an example, s~me
that ~u can do more cacheing.
is JUST ~¢hat w~ want. This is

measure the entire machine configlrration
teStS will run faster if you have more RAM, so
Although that may not seem fair, it actuaully
discussed more below.

The tests must be able to run autcmatica]-ly and then return an answer
without human intervention.
There would be two categories - system level benchmaxks and application level
~enc~m~irks. The ~stem benchmarks w0ttld p.rima~, ily exercise Windgw. s ~nd the
t~derlying hardware. T~e application benchmarks would measure what kind of
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perfozm~nce people could expect in their apps. Note that SP~m~rks are purely

~n application ~enchmark in this terminology.
The system benchmarks ~ould be created largely by using the "artificia! app"
technology that has been in use in t],e NT group. Basically this lets you run
a real app, trap al! of its calls and arguments, and then be able to replay
them in a script. This is a terrific way to get ~rea!" tests easLly. We can
append the scripts from several different runs of an app or different apps to
make a single test for each sub category.
Here i~ a sample list of the system benclm%mrks:
Screw, graphics & Text
Fonts and rich text
Presentation
Draw programs
Paint programs
CAD programs
Printing
Rich Text
Graphics
Bitmaps
Disk I/O
General file read/write
Database access
Multitasking disk access
Virtual m~mory
Memory a!location/freeing

Large ~emo~f access

Multitasking
Running many of these tests in parallel
Background ~xmm~luications at 9600 baud
Multiproces sor/thread test
CPU bound prooess
~rith threads suitable for
CPU and I/O " ~
"
"
"
" "
Messaging
Windows message passing
OLE perfomnance???
Multimedia
CD R0M input speed ?"
Animation test?

Sound card performance?

In most cases the "artificial app" will give us a very good benchmark pretty
easily. To give an example in more detail, here is one way to break down
screen graphics and text.
Screen graphics & Text
Rich text & fonts - c~mbined script from:
Word for Windows
WordPerfect for Windows
Aldus Pagemaker

General GUI - ~cmbined script of dialog/menus from many Window apps
Draw programs - cc~bi~ed script
Aldus Freehand

Presentation - ~ined script fr~

PowerPoint
Persuasion
Freelance
CAD programs - c~mbined script ~

AutoSHADE
Alias Upfront
other windK~s CAD program
pa3mt programs - c~mbined script f_r~n
Aldus PhotoStyler
other serious 24 bit paint program
There are thus 6 separate tests done %rithin the screen graphics & test
section. Each one should have a running time of between 2-5 minutes so we can
get good accuracy, and so that w~ are future proofing ourselves for a factor
of 4X or so ~peed improvement in the next several years.
Note that ~e would ~rant to use both ISV apps AND Microsoft apps. I do NOT
think that we need to spend a lot of time or effort actually creating the
...be~_.ks.’with" the ISVs in a serious %ray. We don’t ~rant this bogged down
wlth politics, and the_re is no reason to do so. We probably shou!d get
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permission from them and should sanity check the data file that we use. If
this is done properly %],e ISVs should love this.
Some of the tests would need to be created by hand, or substantial
modifications ~st be done to the recorded scripts. In the case of virtual
memory performance we would want to allocate a ton of memory (say 16 meg) and
then touch it to test paging performance. This may be better done _with a~
synthetic program than a recorded script. The multitasking test and WirK~
messaging tests are other examples whidl may have to be written largely by
This is almost certainly true of the multip ~.r~s. so,r/t~..e~, din~..tes~ This will
scalability out to at least 16 processors.
uniprocessor. There are many examples we colud use for this.
The goal is that almost all tests must run on %~in 3.1 and on Windows NT (in
BOTH x86 and MIPS) and on Win32s. This wi]_l not be true of a om/ple of the
tests, but in general it must be the case.
Note that we will have to review each of the benchmarks to make sure that it
says something reasonable. The existing state of benchmarks in the PC industry
is so po~r that nearly anything we do ~ be better than what exists today.
Nevertheless we should tr~ to ~o as good a job as we can.
The application benchmark~ are similar in sp~_rit t.o t~_e S.PEC .benc _h~r. ks, ,or.
the larger set of programs %fnich MIPS uses for their benchmarks. The goal
to get scme real programs which truly exercise the cache, memory system, CPO
etc.
The ideal thing would be oode samples from real products. The obvious problem
with this is that we rea!!y needto distribute soumce code to the tests.
Another idea would be to use the SP~C set. Unfortunately the SP~C benchmarks
run on L~YLX systems, and they have a number of problems. SP~ is the bes~ set
of benchmarks available, but even so there are a couple of bad programs
(particularly matrix300) and the set is too oriented toward FOH~RAN and
numeric~ stuff.
The best solution frem a practical standpoint is to get s(x~e ~blic d~ain
code (which may need to be ported to our OS) to create the benchmark. There
should be a set of 5-10 different integer programs and again as many floating
point programs. ~e should make sure that the programs are quite different in
their oc~position. There is a place called the Austin Code Works which sells
tons of PD software, and that is a good plaoe to look first.
The 9oal in creati~9 the bench,..k suite i~. to provide a cc~m~n standard of
reference for the windows c~ln~ om~munlty to use. The idea of doing
benchmarks in each of these areas ~s not exactly new - PC magazine and other
reviewers regulamly run ad hoc benchmarks. The problem is that these are of
uneven quality, and no single one of them has enough of a following that
people use it as a c~m~on refe_r~nce point.
The "brand identity" of the benchmark is just as important as its oontents for
this particular purpose. We ~rant p~ople to have a universal me.tric which can
be used in advertising, produc~ reviews etc. %7e ~-ant to get this to be a very
oc~aon way to describe a system. The SPECmark rating has beocme a very
sucessful effort in the Uhr!~ workstation world because it is famous enough for
everybody to quote. We want a similar phenonema to ~ in the windows
~rl~. T-he concept of how many "Winstones per do]_la~" and other direct
c~parisons will directly follow.
Microsoft should be the direct sponser of Winstones, and we should support
that with an active pr~mx~tional campaign. It may also help to have
publications champion them in their reviews, but we would like this to be
"neutral" enough that they beocme quoted in ALL major reviews, and not just. in
those of a single m~gazine. We probably want to announce the benchmark with
one or a couple of magazines, but then have them s.pread to other areas as well.
There are many uses of Winstones in our marketing strategy, each of which may
have a s~pecial impl£cation for o~r system strategy. In general, w~nstones can
be used in the following ways:
Supporting our product line strategy
We will have a number of different Windows implemenations - Win 3 .i, Win32s on
Win 3.~, Win NT on x86, Win NT on MIPS. Which one should people buy?
Winstone~ should help explain this. The reason is that many of the tests are
de~isned to test ~dvanc~d [eattuces of Wind~4s, and to sc~lle %rith the available
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memory on t]~e mac~hine.
~e would like to be able to m~ke a chal-t like the following.
Win32s Win NT
Win 3.1/16
System
386SX/20, 2 meg
386DX/33, 4 meg
486/25, 8 meg
4B6/33, 16 meg
R4000, 8 meg
Idea3_ly speaking, this would allow us to directly DER!VE our system strategy

from "objective" empirical results. Of oourse, 1%ould not leave this to
chance - we would adjust the benchmarks to make sure this is the case. This
should not reaJ_ly require any cheat~_’n_g.- the fundamental truth is that if we
have reasonable benchmarks, we should be able to demonstrate precisely this
effect.. Win NT might be slower at graphics than Win 3.1 on a small display
because the Win 3. ] code wi!! be tuned assembler, but NT should make better

use of large memor~ (B meg and above), multitasking a~d it ~ do ~ of the
advanced tests (mu~tithreading etc). Win32s will be slower that Wln 3.1/16 on
the system benchmarks because of the overhead of the thunk layer, but it
should show an improvement in the application benchmarks which will exercise
large m~ory in 32 bit mede.
lqote that one powerf~l reason ~or us to take a leadership position in creating
the Wins-tone benchmarks is that we ~ra~t to have a BALANCED and (305~LETE set of
benchmarks out there otherwise the opposite will .hap~. - peop,le will ~
our systems strategy. If you just measure a single nzche, sucn as grapnzcs
perfo~mu~nce, then you oould possibly f~d that .o~r, hig.her .end syStre~a~d~ not
do as well. The default way that ..p~op. xe approach Dencsm~r..~.n~ l.s.r..
naieve and this ~ HUP~T us. If th~s ocoars, .then we wl!~ D~. xlghr~_ng a
rear~uard action in a defensive posture.
. .C~min~.~at F..I~T wlth a benchmaxk
whic6 does support ~r systems strategy avoids a]_l of this.
Note also that this issue beccmes critical to the MIPS platform. Its primary
reason for existence is performance, and the Winst~ne fi.g~r, es for it will be
essential for making a case for MIPS. The oentral marketing message for the
c~[~aies produciDg MIPS based Windows machines is that they can deliver more
absolute Winstones than any other platform, and hopefully more Winstones per
Se]_iing against 0S/2
The claim that they will be a "better Windows than windows" is put directly to
the test by comparing the Winstone rating for _a given machine o0nfiguration.
I believe that this can be a very powerful tool for embaz-xasing them. This
can occur in two ways.
First, many of the scripts would be fully Win 3.1 exploit.ire. It is entirely
possible that the suite will ~ot run under 0S/2.0. Even if they support the
~orrect feature set, the tests which allocate large amounts of memory wi]_l Dot
operate in real mode, and will be at a .s~ron@ disadvantage in standard m~de,
so any attempt to run Window~ in a restricted mode will be exposed.
Second, even if they can run the scripts, it wS_Ll be hard to look good.
General. performance problems will
cro~
up in m~ny ways. Having 0S/2 in memory
will consume several megabytes, even if there are no other problems.
Windows accelerators
Dozens of companies are creatiag add on gra~ics boards to accelerate Windows.
They have little technical guidance, an~ little way of c~mparing their
efforts. Winstones are ideal because manufactuxers can directly advertise how
theim boards effect the "Graphics WINmark", "Disk I/0 WI~mark" etc. The
eyi~ance of a standard metric for this will will help to foo,s their
activities. Competition w~ll increase, a~d end users will have a better way
to judge what they’re getting.
To date, most of the "accelerator" performance story has centered on display
caxds, but we also would l~ke to e~cou~age low cost RAID disks, better system
caches, better printing solutions a~d a variety of other hardware improvements.
PC price/performance
The emphasis on "Winstones per dollar" highli~ts the price perfomm~nce
~-pects of a system, and it is an excellent ~ay to demonstrate the value
delivered to the c~astomer. This does not directly help ~4icrosoft, but it does
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helpget the Windc~5 c~outing world focussed on deliering t]~e maximum bang
=or the buck to our cust~ers, so it is useful in that context.
~elling Jumbo
The printing benchmark focusses attention on the best windows printing
solution.. This is an excellent opporunity to highlight Jumbo and the
advantages it brings.

SelLh~ TrueTn~
The font and text benchmarks are a good opportunity to highlight the benefits
pretty silly ~ the decrease r_ne over ~I± wlns~one ran~n~ u~ = ~

¯

TakiDg the technical high ground
Finally, this is an opportunity .~or Microsoft to take a strong leadership
position in nurturing the com~ar~tty of suppliers to the world of Windows
computing. Establishing a standard benchmark of this sort is a good move - it
helps both customers and IHVs develop better products.
My take on this is that it is a very important opportunity which we should
ca~tiaulize on ASAP. Ccmments are weloolm.

Fr(~ george~ Mon Dec 16 12:51:55 1991
To: bradsi
Subject: Re: bu3_let
Cc: dennisad, elik
1%~ulked to C~uck B~elow about this so that I could get the
story frc~ the horse s mouth, so to speak.
tlrpographe~~ and ~;o it is zeal~F le~t ~p t~_

of the arf_i~t". They bad al~ays hated the laz~e

other

see~ed to them that those bu!_lets were almost
it, thereby distracting yOUo They Drought too ~c~ atte~r_~on to
Since Lucida Bright and Sans wexe designed as text faces to be
used in books, they wanted a more discreet looki~g bullet that
would blend in better. Since they already had _a- ".z~.lion bullets
in the Lucida Stares font, and they knew you _o~l~ d .al.w~.y~ use one
of th~ if you were unhappy, they did the sinai_let ~u~e .
For presentations an~ such, it %~m~id probably .be better to ~se.
sc~thing
frcm
Stars.
If you
were .wrltin
9 a book~
other hand,
he Lucida
likes the
smaller
bullets
slnce they
aren tonasthe
gar£sh.

~ greglo Msn Dec 16 12:54:00 1991
To: br~dsi davidool t~mle
Subject: Re: Novell
16 Dec 91 12:52=58 PST

Date: Mon,

It ~ an installable driver which is loaded at boot time
by the a system, ini entry. It hooks Kernel’s MS-DOS function
handler and critica! error and munges the registexs on the critical
error based on the current dos call. (It could also be a simple
DLL loaded by load= rather than an installable drivex; d~esn’t really
matter. )

As for Mack’s Suggestion I don’t think it is reasonable for us
provide the ~rkaround and not m~ke it available to customers. If
w~ relegate it to a PSS fix we’d sti]_l be sending it out: it’s just
that m~re ttgexs ~ crash and not report it and not realize that a
solution exists. It w~uld make no sense to make Novell reimplement

it-over again, either. The testing is an additional burden but we
are already required to do ~airly massive post-beta5 distribution of
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!
~hat is tl,e msdos 5 experience been like?

~GHLY

Fr~ jnetter Mon Dec 16 ]5:42:40 1991
~: lorisi winsquad
Cc: debbie!~
Subject: RE: Windc~s Focus Squad Meeting Reminder
Date: Mon Dec 16 16:41:52 PDT 1991
RussW is in Zurich and will not be available to attend...
>From

lorisi Mon Dec ]6 14:36:58 1991

debbreh
Cc:
Subject: windows Focus Squad Meeting Reminder
Date: Mon, ~6 Dec 91 14:34:45 PST

Next meeting is scheduled for tc~orrow, 12/17 at 8:30 am in 2/2103.

From joachimk F~n Dec .16 15:43:46 1991
To: billg bradsi steveb
Subject:
Date: M~n Dec 16 16:20:06 PDT 1991
Mike
signed ato20ship
M$ om~mit
all their.
386an~o~Idrli
sx and higher
end
will continue
D~I o.n license
286 and today
8086 s for
_ys~ms_.
honori~.~
.ce~,e__
~
systems/per pocessor for %fIN and DOS. This %ras a tough one against DR@. ~ey
agreement. DR
DOS. The slim pack DOS helped to close the deal.

From debbieh Mo~ Dec 16 15:53:]6 1991
To: jnetter lorisi ~rinsqu~d
Subject: RE: Windows Focus Squad Meeting Reminder
Date: Mort Dec 16 17:48:47 PDT 1991
steveb will not be attending as well b~t the meeting ¯
should stLll take place ..... thanks

~ ~is ~ ~c 16 16:00:05 1991

~te: ~n, 16 ~c 91 ~:58:22 P~
>~ ~t~~s3~~~t~.~ ~n ~ 16 15:27:25 1991
Re~Pa~: ~s3~e ~t~.~>
~R~v~: ~ ~3 (5.~0.~i); ~n, 16 ~c 91 13:53:32 P~
R~eiv~: by ~t~.~.~t~.~ (~ ~3.1.17.5 @17.19); ~n, 16 ~c 91 13:50 PST
R~iv~: by ~.hf.i~.~ (~gate) ~n, 16 ~ 91 13:50:10 P~
~te: ~n, 16 ~c 91 ~:50:i0 P~
"
>~: ~e B~ ~s3~e B~.hf>
~sag~Id: <911216~5010_~.~.~.~> _
_
_
To: ~~n[S] a~cc~~.hf, ~~~.h~,
~3 ~ i~~~ ~ ~is
S~j~: ~
~, PR ~S
~ ~ ~ ~ I~ O~ BOS~S ~ AT
12:00 ~ (P~IFIC ~ T~. ).
Int~
(408) 76~1435

O~N ~ ~S ~’S ~
~A ~, ~., ~ 16, 199~ - Int~ Co~. s~d it ~s
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Fr~ bradc Mon Dec 16 16:54:21 1991
To: bradsi
Subject: RE: ~
Date: Mort [~ac 16 16:54:11 PD~ 1991
yup, ~ras there ~ahen they signed today.
se_r~io he!p~ ~rith tlLis a bit t~oo.
big win
brad~i Mon Dec 16 16:29:02 1991
bradc "
Subject: ~
II~te: Mon, 16 Dec 91 16:28:15 PST
)Pr~a joachi~ Mon De~ 16 15:43:46 1991
%~D: bi~g bradsi ste~eb
~bject: ~
Date: ~on Dec 16 16:20:06 PDT 1991
Igike signed a 20 MS oc~t ]_%cense to,lay for a!l their 386 sx a~
her end
s~stems/per p<x~essor for %[£N and DOS. This was a tough one against

~g
~ .ii~eycontinue to ship DF~I on 286 and 8086 system,s honoring an old
~ce~se
agr~t, DR was at $3-4 with DOS, we are getting ~re
for ~ and
DOS. Re slim pack DOS helped to close the dextl.

$35

I

Frcm ga~ ~n ~ 16 16:55:03 1991
~o: davidcol
C~:: a-kelm davidtzy noladr richsa stevesh valorieo ~
Subject: Re: WPG Dropping the ball on the PC~
I~te: ~k~n, 16 Dec 91 16:53:44 PST
Ok. We’re ~ust going to kee~ ~)rkJ~ng.~rit~ Da~id~ on the PCT testing
(see his mnd_l ~_i~ on Valorxe’s ~glist) . If there is anything e!se we need
to do, let me know.

Thanks.
)Frcm da%ridcol Mon De~ 16 16:1~:28 1991
To: gaben
Subject: Re: %~PG [~opping the ~ on the PCT
Oc: a-ke_Im d~vidtxy Doladr ~-ichsa stevesh ~alorieo ~inwar
I~Ite: ~k)n Dec 16 16:10:59 1991

Clearly something is screwed up, Windows folks

~]on’t us~!ally fla~me other g~oups ]_ike this
~rithout good reason. H(m~ever, we axe deep in the ~f~ddle
of getting our final beta out and thus ~on’t be able to
resolve %until after. From ricb_sa’s origi~ ~%ii, it
icoks like we ~ deal %rith t_he gap for final beta.
>Fr(~ da%ridt~ ~4on ~ 16 14:29:42 1991
~D: ~alorieo
Cc: a-k~ g~n ~la~ ric~a
~j~: Re~ts of V~orie’s t~g
~te: ~n ~c 16 14:~9:16 P~ 1991
H~e’s ~ ~ re~ ~fo I’ve r~elv~ f~ Y~orie. This
is ~y ~e
~ of da~ I ~ i~ for. ~ ~ ~e
prefa~ ~ ")) >"
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CSD L~ installed on the machine ~,e~ you install IBM.PCLP k~T on it.
I believe that t!~c PCLP NET install docs state ~ich DOS 4.00 CSD is

required for it. I believe that different versions of the PCLP NET
v er~ difficu3t
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machine, ¥_o~..slm~xy.~:ave.~ ÷~ ~ate on the system files (I~BIO.CC~!
able t~ tell Dy ±ooKlng
IBMIX)S.C(IM), but I am not at all sure about this.
you are running an IFSFUNC.EXE that does not match the IBM DOS 4.00
¯
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" wi~e NPC~ ~ha~ppyll
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to run correctly on such a machlne however! All sorns or very
peculiar stuff will start happening. The one case I know of is that
wierd stuf{, breakage, hangs, reboots, h~gs will start occuring.
in windows, or in %!,e DOS applic~.tions, .or j~..both.fI~
not know the specific cases of all possible combonatlons o
and DOS 4.00 CDSs.
I have been struggling with a m~chine in ~he net~grk lab downstairs
1041 (NETLAB 22, IBM PS/2 model 55sx) for three ~ays! ! This probl~n
is what was wrong wi~h it. The IFSFL~C.EXE with PCLP NE~ that was
insta!_led on this machine did not match the IBM DOS 4.00 CSD that
installed on this machine.
I am inclined to say the following things:
ALl PCLP NE~ test machines are possibly broken.
The va!_idity of all PCLP testing that we have done is at risk.
I know sever~l factual things:
All PCLP te~t machines need to be checked.
All NET testexs need to be educated ho~ to not INVALIDATE
both the testing and the machines.
development £olks who may be involved need to be educated.
A~I for one, am completly unwj_lling ,t~k, at ~nything having to
do with PCLP until it has been exp~
, al least to my satisfaction,
what the scope of the problem is. And %4hem, or if, it i~ going to be
fixed.
We have not been careful. We are now going to Pg.Y the price for not being
careful. It remains to be seen what that price is ..........

Frc~ spanky!operdst Sun Dec 15 17:02:41 1991
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